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Abstract
Ikat is an ancient technique by which colored patterns are formed by tying and dyeing threads before they are
woven. Ikat is an ancient resist dyeing technique in which the yarns are tied and dyed according to a specific
pattern prior to weaving. This paper focuses on Atlas and Patola, the most famous ikat fabrics in China and India
respectively as the research objects. The effort is to provide comparative analysis from the aspects of weaving
technology, pattern style, composition characteristics and colors, based on literature and images. Although they
are similar in production process, they have very different characteristics due to cultural background, religion,
environment and aesthetic tastes of consumers and weavers. Both textiles showcase the local plants, flowers and
colour preferences. Islam influences Atlas textiles and hence without animal and figurative pattern. Patola has
different patterns for consumers from different religious following. Atlas and Patola are the fabrics of inheritance
and represent two different regions and cultures.
Keywords: China, India, Ikat, Atlas, Patola, Patterns, and Comparison
1. Introduction
The ancient technique Ikat, whose name comes from Malay words meaning ‘to bind’, generally owns three
different styles: warp ikat, weft ikat and double ikat. The ikat fabrics are characterized by hazy or blurred edged
patterns on the textiles due to the dye infiltration in the process of silk or cotton dyeing. These textiles are
currently produced in Xinjiang and Hainan in China; Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh and Orissa in India; and in Japan,
Uzbekistan and Southeast Asia. In each region, ikat textiles are known by different names.
Atlas and Patola are representatives of ikat in China and India. The study of the origin of these two has always
been controversial. In the sixth century A.D. on the wall paintings of Ajanta in India, the image of ikat appeared
in a woman's dress. Although there was no physical appearance, many scholars believed that ikat originated in
India, and then spread all over Asia and Europe along the land and sea routes (Okamura, 1984), while some
scholars believed that ikat originated in Central Asia. Atlas, the ikat produced in Xinjiang, China, is more closely
related to Central Asian ikat in terms of scale and colours. It should be spread from Central Asia (Zhao, 2019).
Professor Xu Hong of Xinjiang University has done the most deep and profound research in this field (2015,
2017). In recent years, the research on India's Potola is mainly from the perspective of pattern innovation and
application in fashion. Through the comparative study of the most famous ikat i.e Atlas from China and Patola
from India, an effort is being made to understand the technology in both the regions and hence reference for the
protection and development of ikat in both the countries.
2. The History of Atlas and Patola
The earliest tie-dyed fabric in China is from the Tang Dynasty (618-907) in Qinghai (Figure 1). At the end of the
12th century, Altas was mentioned in the historical materials of the 16th century, but there is no evidence that the
technology of ikat existed in Xinjiang, Central Asia and India before the 19th century. The earliest piece of ikat
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in Victoriaa and Albert Museum
M
is dateed back to 18770 and is from
m Kabul, Afgannhistan. The eearliest reference of
Atlas in China is in the collection
c
of P
Palace Museum
m in Beijing, w
which is dated as middle andd late Qing Dyn
nasty
(around 18820) (Figure 2). These textiles and its prodduction methodds were introdduced from Uzzbekistan in Ce
entral
Asia to thhe people in Hotan
H
Area in the south of X
Xinjiang, whiich was favoreed by the Turkkic Uighur pe
eople.
These ikatt textiles are traaditional silk ffabrics, which are still being made in the reegion.

Figuure 1. Ikat in Tang Dynasty

Figure 2. Atlaas in Xinjiang

In India, tthe double ikaat fabrics from
m Gujarat are kknown as ‘Pattola’. There is no clear recoord of the orig
gin of
Patola. Thhe term ‘Patolaa’ first appeareed in Indian G
Gujarati’s literaature of the 12tth century. Thhe earliest referrence
of ikat in IIndia was founnd on cave painntings of Budddhist Ajanta inn the 6th centurry AD. The sim
milar design off ikat
are also foound on the females’
f
dressees which are pportrayed on Ajanta muralss. Moreover, tthe double ika
at are
exactly meentioned in thee couplets of R
Rani Ranakdevvi, Gujarati liteerature in the 111th century AD
D, and recorde
ed by
European T
Travelers in thhe 16th centuryy AD.
However iikat textiles weere exported too the Malay isllands as religioous cloth in the 13th centuryy, and then to China
C
and Japan. An early Pattola, appearedd on the frescooes of Mattanccheri and Padm
manabhapuram
m in Kerala, South
S
India in thhe 16th-17th century. At thhe beginning of the 16th ccentury, the w
word ‘Patola’ appeared in many
m
European travel notes annd records of the East Indiaa Company, annd during the 116th - 17th centturies, patolas were
regarded aas precious silkks and importaant trade itemss by South-easst Asia and Euurope. Then it ggot very popullar in
South Indiia during the 17th – 18th centuuries.
The ikat teextiles produced by weaverss in Salvi com
mmunity adopt expensive silkk yarns. Patolas were previo
ously
manufactuured in Ahmeddabad, Surat, P
Patan, Khambbat, Surat, Porbbander and Baaroda in Gujarrat. At presentt, the
ikat textilees are producedd only in Patann and Baroda iin Gujarat, Inddia.
3. A Comp
parison of Prooduction Tech
hnique of Atlaas and Patola
Ikat is gennerally classifieed into three caategories:
•

Single ikat: There are two tyypes of single ikat namely w
warp ikat and w
weft ikat. As itss name suggessts, in
warp ikat, thee warp yarns aare tie-dyed annd woven withh plain solid ccoloured weft yarns, similarrly in
weft ikat, the weft yarns aree tie-dyed and w
woven with pllain warp yarnns.

•

mined
Double ikat: In double ikaat, both warp and weft yarnns are tie-dyedd according too a pre-determ
pattern, then woven
w
to creatte clear designs on fabric.

•

Combined ikaat: In combineed ikat, both w
warp and wefft yarns are tiee dyed but preesented in sele
ected
areas of a texttile, to create innteresting pattterns.

Atlas Ikat of Xinziang is usually 40 cm in width and is used ffor women's cclothing. Silk is used as the
e raw
material. T
There are two kinds of warpp yarns- twisteed as well as uuntwisted. Silkk and cotton bllends are also used
for makingg these warp faced
f
ikats. Insstead of windinng the warp yaarns on the waarp beam, at thhe end of the loom,
near the w
warp beam, stonne weights aree used to pull tthe warp. The structure of A
Atlas is comparratively complex as
it includess plain, twill annd satin weavee. Satin weave is manipulatedd in many diffe
ferent combinaations by using 4, 6,
8 or 12 harrnesses. In Qinng Dynasty, A
Atlas ikat were made in plain and twill weaave (3/1), and tthen to plain weave
w
and twill w
weave in 1920s. After 1949, these are madde using 6-harnness satin. Thee organizationaal structure of Atlas
A
is closely related to the development of loom. But nnow treadle loooms are usedd to weave plaiin and twill fa
abrics
(3/1).
Indian Ikaat Patola is maainly used as saris, shawls, headscarves or fabrics. Paatola sarees are considered to
t be
auspiciouss and are wornn on very speccial occasions, especially likke weddings annd festivals. M
Moreover the te
extile
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was also uused as temple hangings and offered to the divinity in thee past.
The royaltty while perforrming religious or ritualistic ceremonies w
wore the patolaa fabric. In the 13th century, these
textiles weere exported to
t Indonesia inn large quantitties as a religiious product aand was also ppopular among
g the
upper class.
woven in plain weave on a siimple two-harnness loom withh no rigid fram
me (Figure 4). Generally pure
e silk
Patola is w
is used forr weaving patolas. The Patoola ceremoniall cloth exporteed to Southeasst Asia uses ccotton thread in
n the
border.

Figgure 4. Single H
Harness Loom
ms

Figure 3. Treadle Looms

The process of producinng double ikat fabrics costs lots of time annd intensive laabours. And itts design should be
planned veery carefully since both waarp and weft yyarns are tie-ddyed repeatedlly in order to introduce multiple
colours. A
After the yarnss are tie-dyed, the warp andd weft are wovven to plain w
weave. The weaving of Atlass and
Patola goees through the following Proocess: warpingg, binding (waarp and/or wefft), dyeing, andd weaving. Firrst of
all, the waarps are arranged into bundlees and fixed onn the shelves aaccording to the required lenggth. Before dy
yeing,
a pen is firrst used to maark the areas oof a pre-designned pattern on the warps. In Xinjiang, cornn husk was used to
resist the yyarns. At preseent, light, thin and soft plastiic film is usedd to bind, whicch is easy to tiee and has good
d dye
resistance.. Hence the pattterns are clearrly resisted andd result in sharrp edged motiffs.
In India, ccotton yarns arre used for resiisting the bunddled yarns. It iis ensured thatt the binding iis tight so that dyes
do not pennetrate to the reesisted areas. A
After the first ccolor is dyed, the yarns are rretied as per thhe design. Thiss step
will be reppeated many tiimes till all thee colours are ddyed as per reqquired design. The process of sequential dy
yeing
is similar iin both textiless. There is a suubtle differencee in the use off tools, but the pprocess remainns same.
4. Comparison of Art Feature
F
4.1 Motifs
i
are deriveed from life aaround the weeavers and heence include pplants, utensilss and
The patterrns on Atlas ikat
geometric forms seen inn nature. Therre are very few
w forms of annimal and hum
mans because tthe doctrine of
o the
Koran in IIslam does nott permit depicttion of these. H
However, som
me pictographicc patterns suchh as the appearrance
of sheep hhorns are seenn in Atlas ikaat. The plantss include fruitts and flowerss such as alm
mond (Figure 5(a)),
5
pomegranaate, apple, peaar etc, which aare found in aabundance in A
Atlas ikats. A
Almond wood ppattern is the most
common ppattern in Atlass, as it is belieeved to have thhe therapeutic effect of curinng diseases andd strengthening the
body and hhence represennt health and llongevity. The crescent moonn in Islam is rregarded as saccred and is use
ed by
the Chinesse Uighur peopple, usually inn combination with curly graass patterns. P
Pomegranate (F
Figure 5(b)) means
m
vitality, whhich has alwayys been regardded as a symbool of having m
many children. U
Utensils mainlly include the local
musical innstruments, woooden comb, ssheep horn, siickle, etc. Dueerta (Figure 5((c)) is a very famous two string
s
instrumentt of the regionn. Besides its ffunction as a m
musical instrum
ment, it is alsoo often displayyed as a handicraft,
expressingg Xinjiang peooples keen lovve to life. Tasssel pattern (F
Figure 5(d)) is not the mainn pattern, but often
appears inn the lower paart of other paatterns, used foor connecting two patterns and filling thee gap. Animals are
symbols oof bravery. As the Islamic dooctrine does nnot allow the ddepiction of annimals and peeople, abstract horn
patterns arre used on Attlas to expresss the worship of male pow
wer and ancestors. There aree rhombus, strripes,
ellipses, m
mountains andd many such ppatterns. The mountain shaape is the abstract generalizzation of Tian
nshan
Mountainss and Kunlun Mountains
M
in Xinjiang. These patterns do not appear alone and are ussed in combination
with other patterns.
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(b) Pomeegranate

(c)) Duerta
(d) Tassel ppattern
Figure 5. Classical paattern of Atlas (these patters from Zhang X
Xiaoxia’s articaal)
The designns in Indian Paatola can be bee categorized innto four – Dessigns inspired ffrom plants, floowers, animals and
geometricss. Influenced by
b many religiions and customer choices, tthe patterns off Patola are diffferent for sariss and
fabrics. Trraditional designs of leaf (piipal) on Patolaa saris were m
mainly used byy women of H
Hindu Brahmin
n and
Jain comm
munities in Gujjarat (Figure 6). The Muslim
m women prefeerred the geom
metric and non--figurative pattterns,
as allowedd by their religgion (Figure 7)). Another preeferred patola iis with patternns such as danncing girl, elephant,
parrot, pippal leaf with a double outlinee, and flowers on a crimson or rich red or orange backgrround. Dancing
g girl
symbolizes celebration; elephant sym
mbolizes strenggth and knowleedge and parroot is a symbol of prosperity
y and
peace. Theese designs weere also exporteed to Southeasst Asia (Figuree 8).

Figure 6. Pipal design

Figure 7. Geoometric design

F
mal design
Figure 8. Anim

4.2 Forms
The designn form of Atlaas ikat is of baalance and rhytthm without leeaving blank. D
Double-squaree continuity pa
attern
and four-ssquare continuuity pattern aree the main com
mposition form
ms, which give a sense of rrhythm and im
mplies
longevity.
m one of the moost fabulous do
ouble
Dynamic ggeometrical grrid patterns andd intricate styliized motifs combine to form
ikat textilees of India. Thhe entire vocabbulary of Patolla design is derrived from thee square or rectangular unit, there
are usuallyy filled with flower and annimal patterns in the diamoond structure. According to the use, there are
different tyypes of compoosition of Patolla, but they aree all composedd of central patttern, edge deccoration and pa
allav.
The distribbution of patteerns is primaryy and secondarry. The centrall pattern is com
mposed of rhom
mbus structure
e and
quadrilaterral continuity, which combinnes the geomettric grid and paattern.
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4.3 Colorss
Over the yyears, the coloour of Atlas ikkat changes froom mineral annd plant dyes to chemical ddyes. Influence
ed by
various relligions and Ceentral Plains cuulture, Atlas’ coolors (Figure 99) are gorgeouus, bold and exaggerated, with red,
yellow, bluue and green as the main coolors. Uighur people practissed Buddhism, Shamanism aand worshiped
d fire
before theey converted too Islam. Theyy believed thatt fire has speccial power andd regarded thee colour red, which
w
represents fire, as mysterious and ausppicious. Red iss mostly used iin silk clothingg. Yellow is a very noble collor in
ancient tim
mes, as there iss a large area oof desert in Xinnjiang people's region. Blue colour is a meetaphor of blue
e sky
and a yearrning for free life. Green is the color of liife in Islam annd is the color of oasis and pplants in the desert
d
and hence symbol of liffe and hope. M
Muslims regardd white as thee holy color, hhence white heeadscarf robe is
i the
symbol off Arabs.

Figgure 9. Atlas
Intense colours are adoppted in Patola ttextiles, like brright red, goldden yellow, greeen, dark blue, reddish brown
n etc.
Red as thee ground, whitee and other collors are used inn patterns.
5. Conclussion
Atlas and Patola are ouutstandingly bbeautiful ikat textiles of Chhina and Indiia. Although tthey use the same
technique of tie and dyee, they have ddifferent charaacteristics undeer the influencce of differentt religions, culltural
backgrounnds, local peopple's living ennvironment andd aesthetic tasstes. Patolas arre single or ddouble ikat in plain
weave, whhereas Atlas is single ikat in satin or twill w
weave, made inn warp faced ikkat technique. In both the tex
xtiles,
patterns coome from reall life, mainly plants, flowerrs and geomettrics. Howeverr, Atlas is inflluenced by Isllamic
culture, annd there are noo figures of aniimals or peoplle. Patola weree exported to S
Southeast Asiaa, with the them
me of
elephants, lions, parrots and dancers aaccording to the different useers. There are ccomplete flow
wer patterns use
ed by
Muslims. B
Brahmin and Jain
J communitties used the deecoration of annimals with Piipal leaves as tthe main patterrn. In
terms of ccomposition and
a form, bothh exhibit an eessence of ballance and sym
mmetry. Atlas is a repeated
d and
continuouss arrangement of patterns, annd the compossition form off Patola is distiinct in primaryy and secondarry. In
terms of color, Atlas is influenced
i
by religion, and iits color is richh and gorgeouus. In India, thee main color iss red,
which is rrelatively stabble, and the coolor combinattions are tradiitional. These textiles are thhe products of the
integrationn and exchangee of ikat and loocal culture in different regioons, representiing the highestt technology of ikat
in China aand India. The study of the tw
wo can providee reference forr each other's innheritance andd development.
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